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tendent of the mine, showing the total quantity of ore extracted from
the mine during the preceding month, and, by reference to the afore·
said'map, the place whence it was derived, and the smelter returns
therefrom. Such an order will be entered, and the application for a
receiver and an injunction will be denied.

=
UVERPOOL & L. & G. IKS. CO. v. McNEILL. 1

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. May 11, 1898.)

No. 396.

1. RAII,ROAD RECEIVERSHIP-EFFECT ON PRIOR CONTRACTS-INSURANCE BY RB·
CErVERS.
The receivers of the Union Pacific Railroad System. which included the

properties of several separate corporations, as receivers of one of such
corporations insured its property, the schedule of property insured in.
cluding that in a warehouse and yards in fact used by the recei vel'S in
the operation of its road, but owned by a terminal company. Hetd, that
the fact that the company for whose benefit the insurance was
had, prior to the receivership, transferred all its right to the use of the
terminal company's property to one of the other companies, at the time
of the insurance also represented by the receivers, did not invalidate
the insurance as to property destroyed while in such warehouse and
yards, as the effect of the receivership was to abrogate the contracts of
each of the insolvent companies with the others so far as required by its
Individual interests or those of Its creditors.

.. EVIDENCE-ADMISSIONS-STATEMENTS OF PREDECESSOR IN INTEREST.
In an action by the receiver of a railroad on an insurance polley cov-

ering property of the company, issued to former receivers, and assigned
to plaintiff', statements or admissions made In a petition filed in court by
such former receivers after the commencement of the present action are
not admissible against plaintiff.

8. INSURANCE-CONSTRUCTION OF POLICY.
A policy of insurance upon the rolling stock of a railroad, "wherever
it may be, * * * upon the line of the road hereby insured and its
branches, spurs, side tracks, and yards owned or operated by the in·
sured, * * * but this insurance shall not apply on the line of any
road leased by the insured unless the name of such leased road is speci-
fied as being the insured in part under this policy," covers rolling stock
which is destroyed in a yard "operated" by the insured in connection
with its own line of road, but not owned by It, though the name of the
owner of the yard is not specified.

" CARRIERS OF GOODs-TERMINATION OF LIABILITY.
The liability of a railroad as carrier continues after the arrival of the

goods in a freight yard at the city of their destination until they have
been placed where they are at the dIsposal of the consignee, though the
bill of lading provides that the carrier shall not be liable after the arrival
of the goods at their destination.

Ii. SAME-LIMITATION OF LIABILITy-NEGLIGENCE.
A stipulation in a bill of lading that the carrier shall not be liable for

loss or damage to the goods by fire does not exempt the carrier from
liability where the goods are destroyed by fire through its negligence or
the negligence of its .

.. INSURANCE-DEFENSES AGAINST LIABILITy-NEGLIGENCE OF INSURED.
A railroad company may recovet' on a polley of insurance coverina

goods In its possession as carrier, though the loss was due to the ..
gence of its own servants, and but for such negligence it would be plea-
tected by the terms of the bills of lading from liability to the shipper.

II Rehearing denied.
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f. 8AMlIl-Ac'J'ION ON POLIOy-EVIDENOE.
In an action by a railroad company on an Insurance policy to recover

for a loss by fire of goods whic)l had remained in its yards for severa.!
days, evidence that the derrick with which goods in the yards were han-
dled was out of repair, and could not be used, is admissible as tending
to show that the goods were st111 held by plaintiff as carrier when de-
stroyed.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of
Oregon.
This action was brought by the receiver of the Oregon Railway & Naviga-

tion Company, to recover upon a polley of fire insurance issued by the plain-
tiff in error on December 30, 1893, to Messrs. S. H. H. Clark, Oliver W. Mink,
E. Ellery Anderson, John W. Doane, and Frederick R. Coudert, who were
then the receivers of said railway company. They had been appointed re-
ceivers of all the properties, rights, and interest of the several railroad cor-
porations constituting what Wall then known as the "Union Pacific Sys-
tem." They were originally appointed In the circuit court of the United
States for the district of Nebraska, and subsequently they were made an-
clllary receivers within the jurisdiction of the United States circuit court
for the district of Oregon. On June 25, 1894, the defendant in error, by
an order of the court last named., was made sole receiver of the property,
rights, and interests of the said. Oregon Railway & Navigation Company
within the state of Oregon, in the ,place of the said S. H. H. Clark and others;
and on October 1, 1894, said former receivers assigned to the defendant In
error all their rights a.nd Interest under the said policy of Insurance. By the
terms of the policy, certain property of the Oregon Railway & Navigation
Company was insured, in the sum of $1,866,500, against loss or damage by
fire, for a period of one year from the date of the policy. On September 23,
1894, the fire occurred in the railroad yard known as the "Albina Yard,"
situated on the east side of the Willamette river, in Portland, Or., and de-
stroyed various classes of property, to which reference will hereafter be
made so far as may be necessary. for the purposes of this opinion. The
Albina yard was owned by the Northern Pacific Terminal Company, a cor-
poration. By the terms of the polley, It was provided that the plaintiff in
error "does Insure S. H. H. Clark, Oliver W. Mink, E. Ellery Anderson, John
W. Doane, a.ud Frederick R. Coudert, receivers of the O. R. & N. Co., for
account of whom it may concern; loss, If any, payable to said receivers."
The Ins.urance Company, In Its answer to the complaint, denied that S. H. H.
Clark and others were receivers for the Oregon Railway & Navigation Com-
pany or its property, except by virtue of being receivers of the Union Pa-
cific System, and den.led that they were operating the Albina yard except
as receIvers of said system, which system included the Union Pacific Rail-
road, the Oregon Short Line & Utah Northern, and the Oregon Railway &
Navigation Company. It alleged that by Schedule No. 10 of the polley
it was expressly provided that the polley should cover rolling stock as de-
sc'ribed therein, owned by the Insured, wherever It might be, upon the llne
of the road insured by said polley, and its branches, spurs, side tracks, and
yards, owne{l or operated by the insured at the date of said policy, but that
said insurallce should not apply on the line of any road leased by the insured
unless the name of such leased road was specified as being the insured under
the policy; that Schedule No. 11 expressly stipulated that the policy should
cover tbe Interest and liability otthe assured, as owners and common car·
rlers, for goods whlle In or on cars· on the line of the road, and its branches,
spurs, side tracks, and yards owned or operated by the assured at the date
of the policy, "but this Insurance shall not apply on the Une of any road
leased by the Insured unless the name of such leased road Is specified as
being the assured in part under this policy": that all the goods and merchan-
dise In transit for which loss is claimed under the policy were at the time
of the fire upon the tracks of the yard leased by the assured from the Northern
Pacific Terminal Company, which was the owner of the said yard, and that
the Oregon Railway & Navigation Company had, long prior to the appoint·
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ment of Clark and others as receivers, 10ased and assigned all its right, title,
and interest In the said railroad tracks and in said yard, and in its entire line
of roads, to the Oregon Short Line & Utah Northern Railway Company, and
that the Short Line Company was at the time of the appointment of the re-
ceivers operating exclusively for itself the said yard and the tracks thereon
and the said general lines of the road so leased, and was so operating the
same through said receivers at the date of said policy. Upon a trial of the
cause before a jury, a verdict was rendered for the plaintiff in the sum of
$72,171.03, for which sum and the costs judgment was entered.

R. & E. B. Williams, W. W. Thayer, and Henry St. Rayner, for plain-
tiff in error.
Cox, Cotton, Teal & Minor, for defendant in error.
Before GILBERT, ROSS, and MORROW, Circuit Judges.

GILBERT, Circuit Judge, after stating the foregoing facts, delivered
the opinion of the eourt.
'l'he principal contention of the plaintiff in error is that the court

erred in ruling, as a matter of law, that the receivers, Clark and oth-
ers, who were the insured under the policy, were at the time of taking
out said insurance operating the Albina yard as the receivers of the
Oregon Railway & Kavigation Company, whereas the court should
have ruled that they were receivers of the Oregon Short Line & Utah
Northern Railway Company, citing Ames v. Hailway Co., 74 Fed. 337.
On inspecting the record, however, it does not appear that the court
so ruled upon the law of the case, or so instructed the jury. It is
true that the court stated to counsel tllat, in his opinion, it was quite
immaterial where the title to the insmed property was if, as a matter
of fact, the receivers were operating the road as the property of the
Oregon Railway & Navigation Company, or for account of that com-
pany, or for the account of the creditors who were interested in the
fund; but at the same time he expressly informed them that he should
submit to the jury the qu€sticn whether the company was in fact
operating the yards. Accordingly, in the instructions to the jury it
was said:
"1 submit to you, gentlemen, the question whether or not these receivers
at the time of this insurance, and at the time of the loss, were oper-
ating this warehouse or tlwse yards at the Albina yard as the property of
the Oregon Hallway & Company, stating to you at the same time
thnt as to the question of title it is not a material one. It does not matter
who owned these yards. The question is, were these receivers and was
Mcl\'eill operating tllf'm as a part of the system of the Oregon Hallway &
Navigation Company's lines?"

Nor do we find from a consideration of the decision of the ease
of Ames v. Railway Co., 74 Fed. 337, that the court held in that
case, or that it must be deduced from the decision, that Clark and
others took the .Albina yard as receivers for the Oregon Short
Line & Utah Northern Railway Company, or operated it on ac-
count of that company. That was a decision rendered in May,
1896, subsequently to the commencement of the present suit, and
was heard on exceptions of the trustee for the bondholders of the
Denver, Leadville & Gunnison Railway Company (a road which
connected with the Union Pacific Company) to the report of the
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master charging the deficiency arising from the operation of the
roads oithat company as a preferential claim upon the property of
the former company. The court said of the receivers who had been
appointed of the Union Pacific System:
"They were in the hands of the court, preserving and operating the prop-

erties in their charge under its direction. Moreover, these receivers held
the property. of the Union Pacific Railway Company, the property of the
Gunnison Company, and the property of each of the other railroad companies
in their hands as receivers in this case, under a trust imposed upon the
property of each of these corporations by the law. They heid the property
of each of these corporations under a trust. separate, distinct, and different
from the trust under which they held the property of every other one of
these corporations. '" '" '" If it was for their advantage to operate its
railroad as a part of the Union Pacific System, then it was the duty of the
receivers to so operate it. If that course was not to their interest, then it
was the duty of the receivers to operate it otherwise. 'I.'hey were bound,
under the law, and the trust which it imposed upon them, to manage and
operate the railroads of each of these corporations for the benefit and in the
interest of the stockholders and creditors of that corporation."
Not only is there competent evidence in the record tending to

show that the receivers, Clark and others, from the time of their
appointment, operated the Albina yard for and on behalf of the
Oregon Railway & Navigation Company, but the policy itself shows
clearly that the Insurance Oompany, at the time of making the con-
tract of insurance, understood that the property was operated for
that company. They assumed the risk upon that understanding.
In the schedule in which the "depot of the N. P. Terminal Co."
and the "Albina Warehouse" are listed, it is stated that these
schedules belong to the policy issued by the Insurance Company to
S. H. H. Clark and others, receivers "for Oregon Railway & Nav-
igation Company, for account of whom it may concern; loss, if
any, payable to said receivers." The Northern Pacific Terminal
Company was incorporated for the purpose of furnishing terminal
facilities to certain railway companies which enter the city of
Portland. One of these companies was the Oregon Railway &
Navigation Company. That company had deeded to the Terminal
Oompany a large portion of the Albina yard and certain railway
tracks which it had constructed thereon. After the conveyance
it had no terminal facilities in the city of Portland except the
Albina yard and the terminal facilities afforded it by the North-
ern Pacific Terminal Company on the west side of the Willamette
river. There was testimony in the case that the road would be
entirely worthless without the use of these yards. The plaintiff
in error, in its answer in the case, alleged that the Oregon Rail-
way & Navigation Company leased the Albina yard from the Ter-
minal Oompany; and, when it leased its property to the Oregon
Short Line Company, it assigned and leased all of its right in the
Albina yard, including its right under its contract with the North-
ern Pacific Terminal Company in relation to that yard. The effect
of the appointment of receivers in the Ames Case was undoubt-
edly to dissolve the contractual relations between the Oregon
Railway & Navigation Oompany and the Oregon Short Line & Utah
Northern Company. On no other theory can the lan-
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guage which we have quoted from the opinion of the court in Ames
v. Railway Co., supra, be explained. The receivers so understood
the decree of the court appointing them as such officers, and the
Insurance Company, in entering into the contract of insurance, so
understood the attitude of the receivers to the property which was
in their charge. We find no error, therefore, in the charge as
given, nor in the refusal of the court to instruct the jury that S.
H. H. Clark and his co-receivers were operating the yard as the
receivers of the Short Line Company at the time of taking out the
policy of insurance.
It is assigned as error that the court excluded Exhibits 12 and

B, offered by the Insurance Company on the trial, to establish that
the Albina yard was owned by the Terminal Company. Exhibit
No. 12 so offered was the petition of the defendant in error for
leave to issue $500,000 of receiver's certificates. The petition does
not tend to prove any of the facts for which it was offered in evi-
dence on the trial, as it is now claimed in the brief of the plain·
tiff in error, except that it indicates that the title to the Albina
yard was in the Terminal Company, and that at the time of the ap-
pointment of Clark and others as receivers the Short Line was
operating the yard under its lease from the Oregon Railway &
Navigation Company, and under the leases made to that company
and to the Short Line by the Terminal Company. These facts were
not denied by the defendant in error, and were not in issue. It
cannot be claimed for the petition that it tends to prove that Clark
and others, when appointed receivers, entered into the operation
of the yard as receivers of the Short Line. It does show, however,
that the defendant in error was. applying at that time for leave
to issue receiver's certificates upon the Oregon Railway & Nav-
igation Company's property, to discharge the indebtedness which
the receivers of the Union Pacific System had incnrred to the Ter-
minal Company in operating the yard from the time of their ap-
pointment until the appointment of the defendant in error. There
was no error, therefore, in excluding the petition, nor in exclud-
ing Exhibit B. The latter was a petition of S. H. H. Clark and
others, made after the commencement of the present action, signed
only by their solicitor, reciting the facts on which they sought an
order of court authorizing them to settle accounts and differences
with the defendant in error. No statement or admission made in
such a paper could affect the rights of the parties to the present
suit, and the paper was not admissible for any purpose.
It is assigned as error that the court excluded the agreement

of lease of date January 28, 1895, which was entered into between
the Terminal Company and others and the defl" Jant in error.
Considering the issues made by the pleadings, and the purport of
this proffered instrument, we are unable to see how it was ma-
terial to the case, nor how the plaintiff in error bas been preju-
diced by its exclusion. It recites that on December 14,' 1882, a
lease had been made between the Oregon Railway & Navigation
Company and the Northern Pacific Terminal Company; that on
June 3, 1890, an agreement had been made between the Northern
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Company and the Oregon Short Line & Utah
Northern Railway Company, and recites that the latter company
arid its receivers and the Oregon Railway & Navigation Company
and its receivers have, for more than 30 days, failed to pay the
agreed rental under said leases, and that the Terminal Company
has thereupon elected to forfeit the rights of both said railway
companies under the leases, and that such forfeiture was made on
August 20, 1894. It then sets forth a stipulation that the defend-
ant in error, as receiver of the Oregon Railway & Navigation Com-
pany, shall pay $170,725.40, which is the aggregate of the unpaid
rental due the Terminal Company under said two leases up to the
date of the present agreement, and declares that the defendant
in error shall, during his receivership, enjoy the rights conferred
upon the Oregon Short Line & Utah Northern Railway Company
by said two agreements. Thei'e is nothing in the instrument which
tends even to contradict the contention of the defendant in error
that the receivers, Clark and· others, entered into the possession
of the property of the Oregon Railway & Navigation Company for
and on behalf of that company, and operated it as such.
It is further contended by the plaintiff in error that it is not

liable under the policy for property destroyed in the Albina yard,
listed under Schedules 10 and 11, for the reason that Schedule 10
covered rolling stock owned by the insured and rolling stock which
is the property of other roads only while "upon the line of the
road" of the Oregon Railway & Navigation Company, and its
branches, spurs, side tracks, and yards, owned by it at the date
of the policy, but did not apply to property on any premises leased
by the insured; and that SchedUle No. 11 covered the interest of
the insnred as owners or common carriers of goods while in or on
cars on the line of the Oregon Railway & Navigation Company,
and its branches, spurs, side tracks, and yards, owned by the as-
sured at the date of the policy, but not in or on cars on roads or
premises leased by the assured. In Schedule No. 10 it is specified
as follows:
"$892,800 on rolling stock as described below, owned by the Insured, which

Is to be covered wherever it may be, whether In any engine or car house
or repair shed or otherwise, upon the line of the road hereby Insured, and Its
branches, spurs, side tracks, and yards, owned or operated by the Insured
at the date of this policy, and upon such extensions or branches as may be
constructed by or for the insured during the term of this policy; but this
insurance shall not apply on the line of any road leased by the insured, un-
less the name of such leased road is specified as being the insured in part
under this polley."
In short, it is contended that there is no liability under these

schedules unless the premises on which the loss occurred were at
the date of the policy owned or operated by the assured, and that
upon premises operated and not owned by the Oregon Railway &
Navigation Company there was no liability unless the premises
were specified as being insured in part under the policy; and it is
urged that at the date of the policy the Short Line Company was
the lessee and owner, under contract, of the Albina yard, under its
contract with the Terminal Company, and that the Albina yard
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was not owned or leased by the Oregon Railway & Navigation
Company, and that the latter company had no right, title, inter-
est, or possession in the yard at the date of the policy, and the
yard and the property therein were not specified as being insured
in part under the policy. We do not think the clause in the sched-
ule is susceptible of the construction which is claimed for it by
the plaintiff in error. The intention of the contracting parties is
clearly expressed, to insure property upon the Oregon Railway &
Navigation Company's line of road, and the branches, spurs, side
tracks, and yards owned or operated by it. The Albina yard was
a yard operated, but not owned, by the company at that time. It
would not come under the designation of a leased road, such as it
was stipulated should not be covered by the insurance unless spec-
ified in the policy. From the use of the words "owned and oper-
ated" it is evident that the contracting parties had in mind an
operation of a road distinct from the ownership thereof. It is clear
from the language first employed, specifying after the words "the
line of road" the "branches, spurs, side tracks, and yards," that,
if the intention had been to exclude liability for loss of property
in a leased yard, spurs, or side track, those words would have been
repeated in the latter clause of the provision. The Insurance Com-
pany issued the policy upon a printed form prepared by itself, and
therein it expressed the exception which it reserved to the declara-
tion of its general liability upon the line of road and the spurs, side
tracks, and yards, whether owned or operated by the insured. It
confined the exception to leased roads not specified in the policy.
The term "line of road," standing alone, may be sufficiently com-
prehensive to include spurs, yards, and side tracks; but when it
is followed by the specification of spurs, yards, and side tracks it
must be concluded that there was a purpose in employing the added
words, and that the contracting parties meant by "line of road"
no more than the words strictly construed will import, and that
they referred to a line of road as contradistinguished from spurs,
yards, and side tracks. If the Albina yard had belonged to or
was a portion of a road leased by the Oregon Railway & Naviga-
tion Company, and that road had not been mentioned in the con-
tract of insurance, there would be ground for the plaintiff in er-
ror's contention. The yard itself was not a road or a line of road.
It is the general rule that insurance policies shall be liberally in-
terpreted in favor of the insured, and that doubtful provisions are
to be construed against the insurer. 1 Wood, Ins. § 58; National
Bank v. Insurance Co., 95 U. S. 673; Grace v. Insurance Co., 109
U. S. 278, 282, 3 Sup. Ct. 207.
It is assigned as error that the court overruled objections of

the plaintiff in error to testimony offered to show destruction by
the fire of certain goods in freight cars standing in the Albina
yard, which had been consigned from Mass., and from Day-
ton, Ohio, and that the court instructed the jury that for the loss
of said goods in the Albina yard they might find the Insurance
Company liable under the policy. The goods were sent by the con-
signors, and were received by the defendant in error, under bills
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stipulated teat companies by which
the goodKilll;ght be carried should not be liable for loss or damage
. by fire, np'r should be liable as common carriers after the arrival
at the destination of the goods, provided that "property not re-
moved by the person or party entitled to receive it, within twenty-
four hours aftEir its arrival at destination, may be kept in the car,
depot, or place of delivery of carrier at the sole risk of the owner
of property." It is contended by the plaintiff in error that,
by VIrtue of these stipulations, the defendant in error became as to
these consignments of goods an ordinary bailee and a private car-
rier for hire, and that when the goods arrived at the Albina yard, and
there awaited the convenience of the consignee in sending lor them,
his liability of carrier was changed into that of a warehouseman.
There was evidence before the jury tending to show that the ship-
ment from Dayton was destined to Oregon City, and at the tIme
of the fire it had been 13 days in the Albina yard, and no effort
had been made to forward it to its destination; that the goods
shipped from Lynn, Mass.,' were loaded in nine cars, three of which
were consigned to Portland, and six to Oregon Oity;, and that ac-
companying these cars were waybills issued by the Union Pacific
receivers at Oouncil Bluffs, showing the destination of all cal'S to
be Portland; and that the consignee, on being notified of the ar-
rival of the goods, informed the freight agent at Portland that, if
all of said cars were bHled to Portland, there was iS'ome mistake.
There was evidence that the bills of lading at that time had not
arrived, and that all of the cars so sent from Lynn were held in
the Albina yard owing to the fact that it was not known which of
the cars were destined to Oregon City, and which to Portland.
The cars were placed upon a trestle, where they could not be un-
loaded, but still remained there three days after information was
received by telegraph of the correct destination of the cars. None
>of the goods were actually delivered or attempted to be delivered
to the consignl;'e, either at Portland or at Oregon City. The testi-
mony all shows that freight destined to Portland was not deHv-
'ered to consignees in the Albina yard, but from there was carried
across the Willamette river, and delivered on the gnmnds of the Ter-
minal Company. It appears from this statement of the facts that
the goods had not reached the point where they were at the dis-
:posal of the consignee or awaited his convenience in receiving them,
:and that the liability of the carrier, whatever degree of liability
that had not been changed on account of the arrival of the

at the Albina yard. Hutch. Carr. §§ 371, 378. If it is tl'ue
that the goods embraced in these two consignments were destroyed
through the negligence of .the agents .of the in. the
clauses in the bills of ladmg exemptmg carrIers from hablhty on
account of fire are insufficient t6 relieve the defendant in error from
liability.
Said" the court in Phrenix Ins. Co. v. Erie & W. Transp. 00.,

117 U. S. 322, 6 Sup. Ot. 755:
"No rule of law or of publlc policy Is by allowing' a common .car-
rier,like any other person having either the general property or ll. pecullar
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Inte::'est In goods, to have them Insured against the usual perils, and to. re-
cover for any loss from such perils, though occasioned by the negligence
of his own servants. By obtaining insurance, he does not diminish his own
responsibility to the owners of the goods, but rather Increases his means of
meeting that responsibility."

In the case at bar, the court, in instructing the jury, said:
"If you find from the evidence that either the plaintiff or his

failed to exercise such care, and that failure to exercise such care was the
cause of the destruction of such property by fire, then the plaintiff Is liable
for such property, notwithstanding such exemption from liability for lossee
by fire. The negligence of the plaintiff or any of his employes in respect to
any of such property will not prevent a recovery In respect of such prop-
erty by the plaintiff against the defendant, under the policy of insurance
sued on In this action."

There was evidence which went to the jury tending to show neg-
ligence on the part of the defendant in error. It tended to show
that, notwithstanding that the premises where the fire occurred
were very dry, and had taken fire several times, the appliances for
extinguishing fires were in a bad condition; that the hose was
worthless; and that the cars were placed in an unsafe position,
and on tracks from which it was difficult to remove them in case
of fire; and that the agents of the defendant in error were neg-li·
gent in their efforts to remove the cars from the dangerous posi
tion in which they were, after the fire had begun. It was the
province of the jury, upon the facts submitted and the charge of
the court, to find whether there was such negligence as would reno
del' the defendant in error liable notwithstanding the stipulations
of the bills of lading, and it is not our province to say whether or
not the evidence was sufficient to sustain the verdict. We find
no error in the admission of the evidence or in the charge of ttH'
court upon that branch of the case.
It is contended that the court erroneously admitted in evidence

the dispatch which was sent to the defendant in error informing
him which of the cars included in the consignment from L:l"nn were
intended for Portland, and which for Oregon City, and in admitting
evidence that the derrick in the Albina yard was out of repair.
It is urged that this evidence was incompetent to show that the
Insurance Company was liable for the gross negligence of the de-
fendant in error in failing to deliver the property which was con·
signed to Portland, and to forward the property which was des-
tined for Oregon City. We cannot see how the evidence was
subject to the objection. The evidence concerning the bill of lad·
ing was admissible, because it tended to show that, during the
whole of the period during which the cars included in the con·
signment from Lynn remained in the Albina yard, they were in
possession of the defendant in error, and were awaiting proper in·
structions for their disposition. So, the evidence concerning the
derrick being so out of repair that the goods could not be unloaded
from the cars was competent as tending to show that the property
included in the Dayton consignment was held at the Albina yard
by the defendant as a common carrier, and that his relation as a
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carrier had <not ceased. We discover in the record no error for
which the judgment of the circuit court should be reversed. The
judgment will be affirmed.

MILLER v. O'BOYLE et aL

(Circuit Court, W. D. Pennsylvania. August 26, 1898.)

L PARTNERSHIP-CONTRACT CREATING-RELATIONS OF PARTNERS.
An agreement between three persons. in regard to the carrying out of

a contract for public work taken by them, by which two agree to furnish
all the money needed, and the profits are to be divided, creates a partner-
ship between them in relation to the contract, and each owes to the others
the utmost good faith.

2. SAME-FRAUDULENT ACTION OF PARTNER-INJUNCTION.
Plaintiff and defendant entered Into a partnership for the purpose of

carrying out a contract for public work awarded to them as associates
by a Mexican city. Defendant, who was to furnish the money for the
enterprise, went to Mexico for the purpose of closing up the contract
and furnishing the required bonds. Owing to the receipt of a false reo
port affecting the financial standing of plaintiff, the authorities refused
to close the contract with him as a party. Defendant, without advising
plaintiff of the reasons for such refusal, and without plaintiff's knowl-
edge, obtained a contract for the work in his own name. Held, that
he held such contract for the partnarship, and that plaintiff was entitled
to a preliminary injunction to prevent his exclusion from participating
In the management of the business.

8. SAME-SUITS BETWEEN PARTNERS-INJUNCTION.
The fact that a dissolution Is not sought does not deprive a court of

the power to grnnt an injunction to restrain one partner from violating
the rights of his co-partner.

Sur'Motion for Preliminary Injunction.
Watson for complainant.
Warren & Knapp and Knox & Reed, for defendants.

Judge. In the ffill of 1897, the plaintifl', Lemuel
E. Miller, atidM. W. O'Boyle, of the defendants, associated them-
selves together for the pnrI1oseofprocuring a cQntract for building a
sewerage system in and for the CIty of Guadfl,lajara, in the state of
Jalisco,Mexiqo; and theY submitted a proposal for such contract to
the government of the state of .That proposal was accepted
on December 21', .1897, in and by le,tter of that date, addressed to Miller
& O'Boyle,signed by Luis C. Curiel, the governor of Jalisco. The
contract thus entered into was qt a preliminary character, and stipu-
lated for "such as government may deem necessary" in
the engineer's "plans and details," submitted with the proposal of
Miller & O'Boyle. On January 18, 1898, an agreement in writing, in
respect to "the G:uadalajara contract," was entered into and signed by
the plaintifl' and the two defendants, M. W. O'Boyle and John H. Foy,
whereby it was agreed between them that the defendants should "do
all the financiering to carry on the work to completion," and make the
stipulated deposits required by the government of J alisco to secure the
faithful performance of the contract, and that the plaintiff should


